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Groton, Connecticut

State Election

November 6, 2018

OFFICE

1. Governor and Lieutenant Governor Vote for One

2. United States Senator Vote for One

3. Representative in Congress Vote for One

4. State Senator Vote for One

5. State Representative Vote for One

6. Secretary of the State Vote for One

7. Treasurer Vote for One

8. Comptroller Vote for One

9. Attorney General Vote for One

10. Judge of Probate Vote for One

PARTY

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

1A Ned Lamont and Susan Bysiewicz

2A Christopher S Murphy

3A Joe Courtney

4A Robert R Statchen

5A Joe de la Cruz

6A Breazeal W Merrill

7A Shawn Wooden

8A Kevin Lembo

9A William Tong

10A Nicholas Kupin

REPUBLICAN PARTY

1B Bob Stefanowski and Joe Markley

2B Matthew Conn

3B David Patten

4B Kenneth W Richards

5B Susan Chapman

6B Thad Gray

7B Kurt Miller

8B Sue Hatfield

9B Salvatore Rincon

WORKING FAMILIES PARTY

1C Ned Lamont and Susan Bysiewicz

2C Christopher S Murphy

3C Joe Courtney

4C Robert R Statchen

5C Joe de la Cruz

6C Breazeal W Merrill

7C Shawn Wooden

8C Kevin Lembo

9C William Tong

10C

INDEPENDENT PARTY

1D Bob Stefanowski and Joe Markley

2D 3D

3D

4D Kenneth W Richards

5D Susan Chapman

6D Thad Gray

7D Kurt Miller

8D Sue Hatfield

9D 10D

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

1E Rodney Hanscomb and Jeffrey Thibeault

2E 3E

3E

4E 5E

6E Heather Lyon Sylvestre

7E Jesse Breinsky

8E Paul Passarelli

9E 10E

GREEN PARTY

1F

2F 3F

3F

4F 5F

6F 7F

8F 9F

10F

AMIGO CONSTITUTION LIBERTY PARTY

1G Mark Stewart Groensteen and John Demetri

2G 3G

3G

4G 5G

6G 7G

8G 9G

10G

GRIEBEL FRANK FOR CT PARTY

1H Gw Griebel and Monte E Frank

2H 3H

3H

4H 5H

6H 7H

8H 9H

10H

WRITE-IN VOTES

1I 2I

2I 3I

3I 4I

4I 5I

5I 6I

6I 7I

8I 9I

10I

VOTE ON THE QUESTION(S)

1. Shall the Constitution of the State be amended to ensure (1) that all moneys contained in the Special Transportation Fund be used solely for transportation purposes, including the payment of debts of the state incurred for transportation purposes, and (2) that sources of funds deposited in the Special Transportation Fund be deposited in said fund so long as such sources are authorized by statute to be collected or received by the state?

2. Shall the Constitution of the State be amended to require (1) a public hearing and the enactment of legislation limited in subject matter to the transfer, sale or disposition of state-owned or state-controlled real property or interests in real property in order for the General Assembly to require a state agency to sell, transfer or dispose of any real property or interest in real property that is under the custody or control of the agency, and (2) if such property is under the custody or control of the Department of Agriculture or the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection, that such enactment of legislation be passed by a two-thirds vote of the total membership of each house of the General Assembly?

3. Shall the Town of Groton Charter be amended and revised, as so set forth in the November 2017 final report of the 2016 Town of Groton Charter Revision Commission, and as an file with the Town Clerk?

Be sure to read the instructions on the reverse side of this ballot.